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‘Girls and boys come out to play’
27-28 November
Friday
Twilight in the Park
Saturday
Family fun in the village
See pull-out pages 13-14

Fun and games for children are top of
the list as Ferntree Gully launches into
the summer season. Community groups,
traders, Ferntree Gully Library and Knox
Council have collaborated to open the
summer festivities with local and visiting
artists. Come and be part of the fun. For pull
out of map and programs see pages 13-14.
Photos by Barbara Oehring.
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Home Page

From the editor
Come out to play.

All work and no play makes us dull, they say.
No danger of that around here as we approach the
festive season and summer holidays. Celebrations in the
Gully start with a Twilight Picnic in the Park followed by
the Fair in Ferntree Gully Village next day. A week later,
crowds gather again at the Wally Tew Reserve for Carols
by Candlelight,
Then there are all the end of year parties for the
community groups we report on. And after Christmas Day
it’s off to the beach and the bush and more play until we
return to work refreshed in the New Year, all the dullness
burnished away.
In the midst of all this celebration though, one cannot
help but think of those around the world who have no
home or town or country in which to rest and play with
loved ones this Christmas. And we think also of people in
the Gully who will be alone at Christmas. (The Foothills
Community’s Annual Christmas lunch on 25 December is
one place where many have found comfort and joy – see
the story opposite.)
Coming to the end of another year, our newspaper team
thank you all for being such a great community to report
on. It is especially encouraging for us this year to reach
finalist in Community Newspapers Victoria Awards for
the Paper with the Best Community Coverage. The paper
submitted was our August 2015 edition.
In this category the judges ‘recognise the breadth and
depth of community content, looking for a publication
which understands and reflects its community.’ What a goal
to aim for! With your support we hope to keep improving.
On page 4 you can read about three more awards to
Ferntree Gully News at the Conference. Congratulations
especially to photographer Gary Fevreau and writers
Teresa Cannon and Judy Wolff.

Anne Margot Boyd

Ferntree Gully News wishes all our readers
and volunteers a Happy Christmas
& a prosperous New Year
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Join the Gully News Team
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in the office but we continue to look for
more helpers. If you would like to help,
either with gathering or editing news, stories
and photos, managing advertisements or
delivering the paper, contact Anne Boyd
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open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
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Find Ferntree Gully online

The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District
Learning Centre is mdlc.com.au
News and events:
ferntreegully.vic.au
lowergullytraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au
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Committee members from Community Newspapers
Victoria visited FTG News volunteers at their office
in The Avenue on Sunday morning, after the annual
conference, held this year at Mooroolbark. Gully
News won two awards at the Conference (see story
page 4.)

Looking for walkers

If you live in or near any of these streets and would
like to deliver the paper, 6 times a year, please contact
Jenny Ford on 9758 1370. For some areas we have
not yet had offers; in others, walkers have moved
away. The walk is good exercise and will take about
an hour of your time.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Windermere Drive around Trefoil St, Merlin
Cres. and Derby Lane
Hancock Road around Segarta Circuit,
Ormonde Rd, Taldra Drive
Blackwood Park Road
Allora around Roberts St., Trafalgar &
Ormonde Roads
Glenfern Road around Trafalgar & Norman
Roads & Blackwood Park
Also a few areas around McMahons, Burke,
Wattletree Roads
Commercial Road and Burwood Highway
Bursaria, Johnson Drive
The Avenue

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing
of advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print
contributions accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.

Village News

New Owners at Paddy’s Tavern

Councillor’s Column
Station Street upgrade
At the same time we have completed detail design
for improvements to Station Street, south of The
Avenue to the pedestrian crossing, just past Victoria
Street. Works include:
• new road surfacing
• kerb and channel
• footpaths, street tree planting and seating

Your thoughts have led to big
plans for your Village
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Farewell to Kate and Julia who have offered great
entertainment and food at the popular tavern in Forest
Road. And welcome to new owners, Sally, Phil and
Rod. Come and see the changes they have made (and
see their ad on page 10).

This project is currently being tendered and, subject
to approval, it is anticipated that construction will
occur in early 2016.
Thanks to our Volunteers
I recently hosted a function to say a big thank-you
to those in our community who give of themselves
to make our part of the world so special. In the lead
up to Christmas there are so many who will go out
of their way to make a difference, often to those
less fortunate. I can’t help but also give thanks in
these warmer months to our amazing volunteer fire
fighters who put their lives on the line for us, for no
reward. At a recent function, these words regarding
volunteers were used which I share here:

I’d like to thank all Ferntree Gully residents who
have contributed their valued thoughts and feedback
as Council works to improve your local community.
Your thoughts have led to big plans for your
Village, and like you, I am eager to bring them to
fruition as soon as possible.
A key objective of the Ferntree Gully Village
Structure Plan is to improve the amenity and image
of the Village through streetscape upgrades. To
this end, Council is currently planning for two key What is a Volunteer? What does it mean?
projects over the coming year:
1. Doing more than you have to because you
Thanks to the feedback we’ve been hearing from
want to;
residents and traders in the area, we have prepared
2. Volunteers don’t get paid, not because they
plans and designs to enable construction of the next
are worthless, but because they are priceless;
stages of improvements to the Village.
3. Volunteers do not necessarily have the time,
Town Square
they just have the heart;
First up, we would welcome your feedback on the
4. They work for a cause, not for applause and
proposed Town Square improvements. Works will
live life to express, not to impress.
include improved seating, feature lighting, footpath With best wishes for a safe and happy Christmas.
improvements and landscaping.
Cr Karin Orpen
Subject to Council funding processes, construction
Dobson Ward Councillor
of this project could commence in the 2016-17
financial year.

Ferntree Gully Christmas Day Lunch
This Christmas Day, Friday 25 December, Foothills
Community Care will be hosting their 14th annual
Ferntree Gully Christmas Day Lunch. The lunch
is open to anyone in the community who finds that
they have nowhere to go on Christmas day. Over the
past few years we have seen over 200 people turn up
each Christmas Day and experience a great festive
atmosphere, a delicious home cooked Christmas lunch
with all the trimmings, yummy desserts, amazing
entertainment and of course a visit from our very own
Christmas angel.
We would like to thank the many individuals and
community groups who support other locals through
this lunch as well as our regular Wednesday night

Ferntree Gully Community Meal Nights, held weekly
at the FTG Guide Hall in Underwood Road.
If you would like to book a ticket to come on
Christmas Day, or inquire about volunteering, or
donate some goods or funds then contact us via phone
8711 8677 or email stephen@foothillscare.org.au.
Giving Trees are held throughout December at the
Ferntree Gully Bendigo Bank, as well as FTG North
and Wattleview primary schools.
Stephen Barrington
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Honours and Awards 2015

‘It’s a smash for Ferntree Gully News’

The winning photograph by Gary Fevreau: Junior tennis at the Mountain Gate Tennis Club. Vincent Gazzini
takes his turn at the net.

With these words the president of Community Newspapers Victoria, John Ellis, announced
the winner of the annual award for Best News Feature. He was picking up on the headline
of the Ferntree Gully News February issue, featuring Tennis Knox’s win of the John
Newcombe Prize for ‘Australia’s Most Outstanding Tennis Community’.
Community Newspapers Victoria (CNAV), an association of over 70 not-for-profit
community papers, held its tenth annual conference this year at Mooroolbark. The five
community papers in Knox, including FTG News, were well represented at the conference
and the Rowville-Lysterfield Community News took out Winner for Best Article by a
Person 18 Years or Under.
The Gully News winning feature about tennis was greatly enhanced by local
photographer, Gary Fevreau’s action shots of players at the Windermere Tennis Club
and the Mountain Gate Tennis Club His photo of a young player’s intense concentration
returning a ball won the award for Best News Photograph. In another category, a different
judge declared the story a finalist for the Best Sports Feature. Congratulations to Gary
and our volunteers Teresa Cannon and Judy Wolff who wrote the feature.

New Mayor of Knox
Congratulations to the new Mayor of Knox,
Councillor Tony Holland. Cr Holland represents
Friberg Ward, many of whoxse residents live in
Ferntree Gully.
Mayor Holland said his Mayoral term would be
largely focused on delivering outcomes to benefit
the community.
‘The year ahead is the final year of our Council term, so it’s going to be very busy for
the whole team. There are three things I want to focus on in this coming year – delivery,
accountability and consistency.
‘A key for the success is the delivery of our Budget programs that the Councillors
have set, and in ways that genuinely invest in the community and improve the lives of
local people.’

Tennis Knox goes from strength to
strength

Judy Wolff passed on news of the feature awards to
Tennis Knox and asked for an update.
‘After the excitement of winning its national and
lucrative award last November, Tennis Knox continues
to consolidate its gains’, said spokesperson Sandi
Dawson.
Hot Shots, a modified game on modified courts for
under 12s, is going great. At the Stringybark Festival
the group set up mobile mini-courts and entertained
900 kids.
Tennis Knox hopes to stretch the $25,000 prize money
over five years promoting local tennis initiatives. It
is currently planning its next summer flagship event,
Knox Festival of Tennis, a week-long event of 100 free
activities and coaching, to be held in late January after
the Australian Open.
Knox Tennis has faced many obstacles in its short life
as an umbrella group. Originally formed as a group to
lobby Knox Council about unaffordable court fees, they
went on to work with Council, under the guidance of
the late Councillor David Cooper, to form a federation
of clubs. Since then, the group has soared, culminating
in its national Newcombe Award in 2014. These days
they are grateful for new mentorship from Cr Nicole
Seymour, herself a tennis player.
For information about Tennis Knox and its constituent
clubs see: www tennisknox.com.au

Community Bank
Christmas message
from the Chairman

On behalf of the Board of Directors and the staff
of the Ferntree Gully and Rowville branches of the
Community Bank®, I extend to our customers and
supporters our very sincere wishes for a safe and
prosperous Christmas. I trust that 2016 will bring
health and happiness to you and your loved ones.
During 2015 our company continued to support
those organisations that have made positive input into
the success we enjoyed during the year.
Knox Community Financial Services Ltd has now
provided in excess of $2.6M to local organisations
since our inception as a small community bank only
15 years ago.
We look forward to your continued support in 2016.

Community Bank® celebrates
15th Anniversary
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Collection point

The AGM of the Community Bank® will celebrate
the opening of the temporary premises of the bank on
27 November 2000. Since that time, the bank has had
two further addresses in Ferntree Gully and expanded
into the Rowville area. From modest beginnings, the
Community Bank® has been able to maintain banking
services in The Village for locals, provide dividends
to local shareholders and donate back much needed
funds into local sporting clubs, charities, schools and
not-for-profit organisations. Two original employees
are still with the bank: John Surridge and Tina Leslie.
Congratulations to them both for their long service to
the community of Ferntree Gully.

As in previous years, there will be the opportunity
for local customers and businesses to donate gifts
and non-perishable food items to be distributed to
clients of Foothills Community Care. Foothills run
a very successful meal program during the year, and
will provide a Christmas meal for up to 200 people on
Christmas Day. Look out for the Christmas tree in the
branch early in December and bring in your donations
to be handed on to Steve Barrington for distribution.

Hurtle Lupton OAM JP
Chairman,
Knox Community Financial Services Ltd.

Bank Chairman, Hurtle Lupton, at the 2015 U3A Art
Show, presenting the prize to Kong Hua Fan for Best
Exhibit, for the oil painting ‘Listening and Reading’.
Photo by Barbara Oehring.

Seasons greetings.
From all of us at Fern Tree Gully Community Bank®Branch, best wishes for the holiday season and thank you
for your loyalty and support.
Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station Street, Fern Tree Gully or phone 9756 0332.

Knox Community Bank®Group
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. S53471-12 (280958_v1) (30/10/2015)

bendigobank.com.au
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Community News

Angliss hospital midwife
finalist in awards

Angliss Hospital Ferntree Gully
Auxiliary

Thank you so much to our faithful supporters, both
donors and Op Shop customers. We couldn’t raise
those much needed additional funds for our hospital,
without all of you. Sadly, our auxiliary is one of only
two auxiliaries left, out of an original ten. We would
love you to join us and make new friends, whilst
helping to raise funds.
If you would like to know more about us, please
ring me. And do come along to Discovery Day on
Saturday 28 November. You can buy bargains from
our Christmas stall and see the op shop’s fashion
parade at 10.30am, featuring our own Marjorie.
On behalf of our President and members I would
like to wish you all a safe and happy Christmas and
New Year.
Denise Gravatt, Secretary. Ph: 0414 683 796 or
9763 4803

Let’s pretend: Show Day at
Glengollan
Emma Murphy is a midwife working in maternity
services supporting women with complex needs. She
was recently commended as an Outstanding Graduate
Finalist in this year’s HESTA nursing awards. Emma
is a highly skilled and collaborative professional,
based at Eastern Health Angliss Hospital in Upper
Ferntree Gully.
The award commended her holistic patient care
approach. Beginning with ante-natal visits, Ms
Murphy works closely with pregnant women, through
to birthing, post-natal care and the provision of ‘at
home’ domiciliary midwife care. Recognised as
being of a continual high standard, Ms Murphy’s
holistic patient care included caring for clients with
complex medical histories.
‘Due to a past history of mental health and drug
related issues, some women who visit us need special
care … it’s my job to ensure the privacy of the patient,
provide comfort to her concerned family and also
make sure other staff around her are well informed,’
said Ms Murphy.
‘Supporting the entire team in the twelve hours
following a birth means our staff maintain focus and
drive to achieve a positive outcome for the patient.’
Recognised for her compassionate nature, Ms
Murphy has an organised and methodical approach
to her profession that enables the provision of high
level ante-natal education to women. Congratulations
to her on this award.
For more information about the awards, visit
hestaawards.com.au

Imagination is a wonderful thing. If you cannot
negotiate crowded trains and a noisy showground
you can always re-create the experience at home.
This was the thinking when frail residents, staff and
volunteers at Glengollan retirement village worked
together to share memories and act out the best of
show experiences.
There were competitions for best cake, best floral
art (neither of them quite what they seemed), an axe
chopping competition (think sticks and balloons),
an ice cream stall, memorabilia and a grand parade
(of decorated walkers). The Press were invited and
Gully News was happy to attend.
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Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

National Seniors go underground

For their October outing this group did something
different – a tour of a Wonthaggi coalmine. In early
October they hired a bus and 14 members set off to
Wonthaggi. Here’s their story:
‘We stopped on the way to Caldermeade Farm for
morning tea. Everyone loved the fresh warm scones
with jam and cream. We ended up at the State Coal
Mine. A few of the group went on the underground
tour into the mine and the rest visited the Museum
in the grounds. We saw where the men showered,
washed their clothes, and the tools they used. We
went into a miner’s hut and an owner’s home, this
very well displayed with old furniture, books, cutlery,
dishes etc.
‘We enjoyed a lovely lunch at the Wonthaggi
Workers Club. After which Darryl our driver took
us on a scenic tour back to our pick up point. Very
enjoyable day had by all. I think we all slept very
well that night.’
National Seniors’ guest speaker for October was
Peter Maffey, giving a talk about gold prospecting.
Peter has been looking for that elusive big find for
many years and had lots of stories to tell.
Social Activities for November include: ‘A Day at
the Races (off to the Mornington Racecourse in all
our finery to watch some races, maybe have a flutter
and lunching at ‘The Stepples Bistro’.) Also, ‘A night
out at the Mooroolbark Theatre’ to see a production
called ‘Cash on Delivery’.
National Seniors are a fun loving group of people
aged from 50 plus and new members are warmly
welcomed.
The walking group now meets every second
Thursday. For further information please contact
Darryl on 9878 1045. Or contact the President John
on 9778 6784.

Community News
The good work goes on

The Gully Men’s Shed group report completing three
more wooden park table and bench seats for the picnic
ground at the National Park in Upper Gully. They
have also made a firewood box for the Parks Victoria
Education centre.
The Gully Men’s Shed is a small group of
enthusiastic men with currently 13 paid up members.
Our normal days are Mondays and Thursdays but for
now we are at the shed on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays from 0930 - 1600 as we prepare for
a market day at the Ferntree Gully Railway Station
(FTG Village) on Saturday 28 November. We are
making wooden pieces we hope to sell to the public
at a small profit to fund purchase of much needed
equipment.
Our greenhouses are still lying idle while we
concentrate on woodworking.
Our shed is located adjacent the top car park at the
Ferntree Gully picnic ground (1000 steps) with our
own private car park through the boom gates beside
the toilet block. Anyone interested can come along
on the days mentioned, have a chat and look around
without any commitment to join. Try it out for a few
days before you commit to join. No pressure.
If anyone decides to join there is a joining fee of
$50 per annum which covers our membership fees
with the Victorian and Australian men’s shed bodies
and insurance for our members. Come on up or ring
Paul 0407560168 or Geoff 0408359873 for more
information.
Why not check out our Facebook page?
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Trick or Treat!
The Girl Guides have broken a record this year,
collecting approximately 270 cans of nonperishable foods for charity in their annual trick or
treat door knocking.
The Guides worked hard to collect the cans, for
distribution to local charities, in just under two
hours. Last year the cans were donated to the
earthquake relief in Vanuatu.
The girls were very proud of their efforts and were
thrilled to have the support of the local community.
The Girl Guides have had a busy few weeks, hosting
a stall at the Stringybark Festival, conducting
sausage sizzles and hosting the Castlemaine Girl
Guides at a campfire.
Most importantly, the Guides have been
celebrating Jacynta Cox’s Queen’s Guide Award!
Jacynta was one of a handful of recipients this year
to receive the award at Government House from the
Governor. Jacynta has been working tirelessly to
cover a range of activities, especially focusing on
her leadership, working with the Gumnut Guides
(aged 5-7). Jacynta has had the support of her
unit (the Froggey Guides) and her leader, Vicki
Cameron. A big congratulations to Jacynta. Ferntree
Gully is very proud of you.

Interested in Girl Guides? Let us know: knox@
guidesvic.org.au
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Community News

Junior Cricket

The Ferntree Gully Cricket Club will once again be
running their Junior program for season 2015/16 and
the club is proud to be boasting sides in all age groups
in the current season
For the younger kids there is MILOin2CRICKET
where boys and girls as young as five years of age can
get their first introduction to the skills of the game.
As the children develop they move through to Under
10s and Under 11s which is still non competitive but
based around a more formal game structure. Under
12s cricket is the kids’ first competitive taste of cricket
where they begin to play for points and this continues
through to under 16s.
The Ferntree Gully Cricket Club is committed to
not only teaching its players the techniques of the
game but also the spirit in which it should be played.
A dedicated team of coaches and volunteers all play
a vital role ensuring that all of our junior players are
able to participate and have fun each week in a safe,
friendly and healthy environment.
In recent years the club is very proud to have a
number of its players move through its junior ranks
and go on and play a high level of senior cricket.
Just this year we have had both James Trevenen
and Patrick Turner move on to Premier cricket
with Patrick Turner recently to be included into the
Victorian Under 19 team to compete in the National
Championships in Adelaide.
If you are interested in having a go or finding out
more about the Ferntree Gully Cricket Club please
visit our website http://ferntreegully.vic.cricket.com.
au/ for all of our contact details.
Patrick Van Dyke

A new Men’s Shed opening soon
There will soon be a new place in Ferntree Gully for
the local men to hang out and meet others. Ferntree
Gully-based disability service Interchange Outer
East is reaching out to the men in the community and
establishing a men’s shed at their premises in Sylvia
Street. To be known as the Ferntree Gully Community
Men’s Shed, it will have its official opening on Friday
27 November at 5pm. The opening will kick off
with ‘snags on the barbie’ followed by a shed tour,
guest speakers and discussion about the proposed
program and activities. There will also be a raffle
to raise funds for the shed and tool boxes for the
kids to make and take home. In the meantime some
of the locals are working hard to get the shed ready,
cleaning and clearing and setting up work benches
and work spaces.
The Men’s Shed is open to ‘men’ of all ages and will
offer a diverse range of activities and projects. The
vision for the Shed is to be a place where men can feel
welcome, somewhere that will give men a sense of
belonging, self esteem, purpose and companionship,
with all these values flowing on to improved general
wellbeing and greater community connections.
‘But getting down to the basics’, said Fred
Brumhead, Interchange Outer East CEO, ‘it is really
just a place where men can get together, learn a few
skills, work on a few projects and generally meet
others, socialise and have a bit of fun.’
Men will not be the only ones to benefit from the
Shed. It is envisaged that once underway, programs
and workshops will also be offered to women.

The Ferntree Gully Community Men’s Shed
project has been supported by a grant of $6000
received through Australia Post’s Our Neighbourhood
Workforce Nominated Community Grants program.
Please let us know if you would like to come along
to the opening. To register or for more information
contact Erin at erin.weegberg@ioe.org.au or phone
03 9758 5522

Meet the Space Pirates
On 23 -25 October, over 70 Cubs aged 8-10 years
went on a ‘Space Pirate’ themed adventure camp. It
was held at Mt Morton Camp and Conference Centre
at Belgrave Heights, where we were welcomed, fed
and watered in style by the Manager ‘Captain’ Shane
and his team. All the volunteer Cub Leaders took
on another identity, dressing the part in outstanding
costumes. Imagine being met at camp by Captain
Spock, Captain Hook, Princess Leia, Bluebeard or
Flora Burn!
On the Saturday the Space Pirate Cubs participated
in archery (where pirate images were the target),
damper making, flying fox flights, riding the giant
swing and an initiative course where they had to find
the hidden pirate treasure.
The Space Pirate Cubs were also presented with this
scenario: Whilst travelling through space exploring
distant galaxies, your space craft has crashed on an
alien planet. The space craft has shattered into a

million pieces and is unrepairable. This planet has
signs of life, but by all reports they are aliens and
very mean. A meteor shower is approaching in 30
minutes. Your task is to make a space pod to survive
the meteor shower.
The Space Pirate Cubs made some amazing
space pods and all managed to survive the meteor
shower…buckets of ice! Their creative approaches
were inspiring – our future is in safe hands with Cubs
like these!
The day concluded with a blazing campfire. The
Space Pirate Cubs all performed skits and sang sea
shanties and lots of other themed songs with great
gusto.
On the Sunday we all walked from Mt Morton to
the picturesque Birdsland Reserve. There we played
a variety of boisterous, fun games, like ‘capture
the pirate flag’ and participated in a Scouts Own, a
contemplative period during which we expressed
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gratitude for our many blessings.
William Davis, from 1st Wantirna South, won the
badge designing competition with a colourful cloth
badge depicting both a pirate ship and a spaceship
for all the Cubs’ campfire blankets.
Overall, the weekend was a blast and awesome fun
was had by leaders and Cubs alike.
If you are interested in trying Scouting go to: http://
www.vicscouts.com.au/join-us.html
4th Knox, 8th Knox and 1st Ferntree Gully are the
local Scout Groups.You can try three nights for free!
So come along and join in the fun. Scouting is for
youth from age 6 to 26 years and after 26 there is lots
of fun to be had by becoming a leader!
Nicole Klep, District Leader Cub Scouts

CFA
CFA 2016 Diary

Packed with season- appropriate fire
safety information, the diary will be
available from approx. mid November at
the Bendigo Bank
Station Street FTG
Price $17
The diary is coil bound
and a compact A5 size,
indexed and with one week per opening.
All profits go to Ferntree Gully CFA.
A fund-raiser for the FTG
CFA volunteer Fire Brigade

A good news story

Recently a local mum forgot about a simmering pot
of honey on the stove and went to bed.
Later, the family was awoken by the smoke alarm.
This alerted Mum and Dad who quickly woke the
two children. They all made their way to the letter
box while calling the fire brigade.
When the brigade arrived on the scene the family
met us at the front of their property and passed on all
the required information.
The brigade performed an inspection with crews
in breathing apparatus. The property was ventilated
and the children were then all right to go back to bed.
It was a great example of community awareness and
fire safety education working well together. It was an
excellent job performed by Ferntree Gully and Upper
Ferntree Gully crews.

Do you understand your
family’s summer bush
and grass fire risk?
Come and talk to us on our Open Day, at
the fire station in The Avenue on Ferntree
Gully Village Discovery Day Saturday 28
Nov from 10am to 2pm
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Local CFAs battle fires on Grand Final Day
In Ferntree Gully, on Grand Final day, during
unexpected hot and very windy weather, a very tough
battle was fought as more that 40 volunteer firefighters
from Ferntree Gully, Upper Ferntree Gully, Upwey,
Bayswater (breathing apparatus support) and
Yellingbo (firefighter rehabilitation support) worked
to save Knox Council buildings in Glenfern Road.
The message here is that house fires and building
fires occur throughout the year and everyone needs a
home fire safety plan.
Does your household have an escape plan and
regularly practise it?
At about the same time in Central Victoria, fires raced
across farming land and consumed several homes and
sheds at Lancefield. Those residents interviewed said
that they never thought it would happen to them.
Could you be in the same situation if you live in a
bush setting or holiday in a rural area?
Have you ever thought about your risk?
If you live near or in bushland or grasslands, then
there will always be a risk. If you holiday in coastal
areas or in many country areas of Victoria there may
well be a risk. If you drive to work through a rural area
of grassland or bushland then you need to understand
the risk involved in doing so.
Take a look around you.
Is there dry fuel in the form of small sticks and
dry leaves, long grass, dry mulch or roof gutters and
valleys full of these fuels? Is the winter wood pile
well away from the house? Have you prepared for
the possibility of fire this summer?
Have you and your family thoroughly discussed
and prepared a fire plan? Does it include your pets?
In the event of a fire, you may intend to leave but
in reality you may be unable to do so due to fallen
power lines or trees or fire vehicles blocking your
street. Your street may be blocked by others trying to
leave at the same time, or even residents still trying
to return home.
Having no fire plan usually equates to panic.
Leaving late usually ends up in panic.
If you plan to leave when you see flames or smoke,
it is probably far too late and too dangerous to leave.
The only effective plan is to leave the night before
a predicted bad fire day or early that morning.
If your property has been cleaned up beforehand,
firefighters have a far better chance of saving it and
if you have to stay, you and your family have a better
chance of survival.
How do you keep informed on a bad fire day?
• Don’t expect a personal knock at the door. It
won’t happen.
• Keep informed by listening to AM radio 774,
checking the CFA on Facebook and Twitter
or the website for Vic Emergency www.
emergency.vic.gov.au

•
•
•
•

Always keep a watch out from your own
property. You may be the first one to see a fire.
Go out and smell the air for smoke and listen
for fire sirens, aircraft and abnormal activity
in your area.
Keeping informed is your responsibility.
Ferntree Gully CFA will be conducting
Community Fire Awareness meetings during
the summer period so please keep an eye out for
our Facebook page or watch the notice board in
front of the fire station in The Avenue.

Fire calls 000
Let’s all have a fire-safe summer
in 2015 /2016

Ferntree Gully fire brigade
A fully Volunteer CFA Brigade,
Dedicated to making Ferntree Gully
a safer place.
Prepared by Brigade Member Graham Crichton
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10 Food Feature
Where there’s smoke
there’s dinner
Cordon Bloke is sated with his culinary column
for the moment so I’ve been asked to fill his apron
while he is resting.
I thought I’d open with an anecdote from my son’s
school teacher Julie. She said her own son was
listening to a fire safety talk in class one day. The
visiting firefighter asked the assembled children:
‘What does it mean when your home’s smoke alarm
goes off?’ Her son’s hand shot up, and he answered:
‘Dinner is ready!’
I’m sure Julie is not the only parent who serves
her family burnt offerings for dinner. To alleviate
the pressure on time-poor parents, I’ve provided a
simple, tasty pizza recipe that the whole family can
help prepare. This pizza recipe is fun to make and
can be customised (with one’s choice of toppings)
to suit everyone’s taste.
The pizza dough is made with just two ingredients:
self-raising flour and yoghurt. One doesn’t have
to wait for the dough to rise or play around with
yeast. The quantity is suitable for one large pizza.
We doubled the ingredients and made two pizzas:
one ham and pineapple (a family favourite) and one
vegetarian.
My son loved making the dough and kneading it
into shape while my daughter enjoyed chopping and
spreading the toppings.
Ingredients
• 1½ cups self-raising flour
• 1 cup of Greek or natural yoghurt
• Extra flour for dusting the work surface
• Pizza sauce
• Toppings of your choice (for instance
mozzarella, tomatoes, ham, pineapple, roasted
vegetables)
Method
• Preheat the oven to 260C.
• Mix the flour and yoghurt together until they
form a ball.
• Flour your work surface and your hands so
the dough won’t stick. Turn the ball out onto
the surface.
• Knead dough for 5-8 minutes.
• Roll dough out to your desired thickness.
• Place finished dough on a pizza stone or tray.
Add sauce and toppings of your choice.
• Bake for 10-12 minutes.
Bon Appétit
Gemma Franks
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The gentle art of Tai Chi
There are so many facets and layers to Tai Chi; it’s
hard to know where to start to explain it. The greatest
benefit overall for me is the self-awareness I have
gained from learning, practising and teaching it.
At the start, Tai Chi is a physical exercise, a gentle
martial art where every move has a self defence
application. Learning to coordinate arms with legs,
following the lead from the waist, aligning the body
to correct posture, taking control of weight transfer,
students become stronger, more flexible, more
coordinated.
While learning the movements (which in
combination are called forms or routines) you find
focus, deeper concentration, patience and discipline.
You are learning to slow down, gather your senses,
making everything else wait, putting your thoughts
and worries and constant brain-chatter on hold.
From this comes a more relaxed mind with a greater
capacity for enjoying life.
Once the movements have been learned, you will
be able to practise the form in a meditative state allowing the body to move with ease from its own
memory, allowing the mind to be still and so allowing
you to enjoy yourself in harmony with mind and body.
There are many styles of Tai Chi and I am trained in
several traditional and contemporary styles. Wudang
style, however, is the first Tai Chi, the most natural and
fluid of Tai Chi styles and central to TCM (Traditional
Chinese Medicine) practice. I have studied this style
for seven years now and use it as the foundation of
my classes.

Tai Chi

FERNTREE GULLY BELGRAVE UPWEY SILVAN

preserve, maintain, restore
the martial & healing arts
for Þtness, focus & energy

Qigong

0437 949 919

Chi Generation Tai Chi

Su Rule
Other Tai Chi classes in the Gully:
Where: Knox Social and Community Health, Shire
Hall, 1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When: Thursdays. Beginners: 1:00pm -2:00pm
Intermediate: 2:00pm – 3:00pm. Advanced: 3:00pm
– 4:00pm
Cost: $7:00 per session. For more information call
the friendly reception team on 9757 6200.
Where: Mountain District Learning Centre, 13-15
The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
When:Tuesdays during school terms. Join anytime!
1.00pm – 2.00pm
Cost: $10.00 per session, pay as you go. For details
and bookings phone MDLC 9758 7859.
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12 Mountain District Learning Centre
New Secondary Education Coordinator at MDLC
My name is Karen Seymour. I have recently been
appointed Secondary Education Coordinator at
Mountain District Learning Centre (MDLC). I
am passionate about community education and
the health and wellbeing of young people. I have
worked in a range of educational settings over the
past nine years, some of these include: government
secondary schools, TAFE and for the past four years
in community education working with disadvantaged
youth aged 15 to 20 years. I am very much looking
forward to being part of the dedicated team of staff at
MDLC and working collaboratively with the students
and wider community to assist young people on their
pathway to success in an academic and personal
capacity.

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate
Carlie Case on securing her appointment at Boronia
K-12 College, commencing in 2016. Carlie’s
commitment and vision for MDLC throughout the
past four years is evident in the growth of the youth
programs from humble beginnings to what it is today:
a safe, caring and supportive learning space for young
people. Carlie will be missed by staff and students
alike. We wish her well in all aspects of her future
endeavours.
I look forward to meeting you all in the near future
and working in partnership with you to meet the needs
of young people in our community.
Yours in Education,
Karen Seymour

Highlights in the students’ year
Secondary Education Co-ordinator, Carlie
Case reports:
Today we had a visit from the Minister for Education,
James Merlino about our youth education programs.
He had a tour of the Centre and spoke to some of our
young students who explained why they didn’t like
mainstream school and why they came to MDLC.
We were grateful for the opportunity to impress on
the Minister why our education programs are so
important.
White Card – a number of the Year 10 and Year 11s
have undertaken their white card training at MDLC,
an occupational health and safety requirement to
work on industrial work sites. Many of the young
people who have undertaken the training are hoping
to gain apprenticeships in the near future.

Engineering – a group of year 11s have undertaken
an engineering project throughout this year, which has
seen them building model motors and discussing the
finer details of engineering trades and the pathways
into the field.
Retail – another cohort of students has undertaken
a retail course this year. This has seen them trading
second-hand books, screen printing and making crafts
to sell as part of their classes.
Westfield Project – MDLC Students have been
lucky enough to undertake a pilot program through
Westfield Knox, allowing the students a 5 week
introduction to the retail trade, including: sales,
logistics, security and staff management.
For details of courses in 2016 contact the Centre
on 9758 7859.

A sense of history

At a recent board meeting the subject of the history
of MDLC arose in general discussion. The comment
was made that the story of MDLC reflects that of
Australian society.
In the 1970s with the election of the Whitlam
Government Australian women were encouraged to
assume a more prominent role in society in terms of
their rights, employment and education.
With the setting up of MDLC as a woman’s
cooperative the opportunity for further education
along with the provision of child care was made
available to our local community. Many people
were able to complete their secondary education and
go on to further tertiary courses. When I joined the
MDLC board of directors two of our members had
successfully completed their tertiary qualifications
having started at MDLC.
Fast forward to today. Because of the growing number
of young people who have been disenfranchised from
the education system our emphasis as a training centre
is to provide VCE/VCAL courses for them. Our child
care centre has gone and as well as operating out of
our Ferntree Gully premises we also run courses at our
recently acquired Upper Ferntree Gully site. The days
of young mothers enrolling in courses and putting
their children into our childcare centre have gone and
we are mainly dealing with the diverse educational
and social needs of our young students. Needless to
say we still provide a range of courses for other age
groups as we have always done.
At this point in time we cannot see the position
with our young people changing in the foreseeable
future but doubtless one day it will. Changes in the
needs of society will always occur and our job at
MDLC is to adapt and meet the requirement of our
local community.
Where will we be in another forty years?
Chris Markwick
Chair, MDLC Board

A whisper and a flutter

‘What a fun morning the HACC Wednesday Mixed
Media Art Group enjoyed on Friday 6 November
at Burrinja Gallery’, reported MDLC’s HACC Coordinator Rachel Bast. ‘Everyone in the group should
be so pleased with their work that’s being exhibited
until 29 November as part of “A Whisper and a
Flutter” exhibition in the Jarmbi Gallery at Burrinja
in Upwey. We are so very grateful to Lynette Forrest
and the Burrinja Arties for inviting us to be join in
and be a part of it all!’
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Fun and Games in the Gully 13
Twilight Picnic in the Park
With Paul Jamieson (The Music Man), Chinese Lion Dancers,
Asanti African Dance Troupe and the brand
new Wally Tew Reserve Playground
Friday 27 November, 6pm – 8pm
In celebration of the opening of the brand new Wally Tew Reserve Playground we are
delighted to announce a great end of year Twilight Picnic. Come and explore the amazing
playground that is based around a forest floor theme and which has been designed for
children of all ages and abilities. Enjoy a great evening of fun family entertainment
as well.
Paul ‘The Music Man’ Jamieson will be performing, along with the colourful
Chinese Lion Dancers and the energetic African dance and drumming troupe Asanti.
Share face painting and craft activities with Sue and Trudi, and watch art and pottery
demonstrations as well.
Grab a rug and some snacks, bring the family and
join us for a great evening. Meet between the
Rotunda and windmill behind the library. If it
rains we will move the picnic inside. This is a
joint Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre
& Library and Knox City Council, free
event. Just come along no need to book.

Discovery Day in the Village

Eastern Regional Libraries

Saturday 28 November

10-2pm around Ferntree Gully Station
From CFA in The Avenue to The Hut in Underwood
Road, this year’s Village Fair is packed with
attractions.:
Children’s activities including
Story Time with Rusty Arnold bear, Pet Farm,
Hunts & Trails, Hopscotch and Pavement
pictures
Face Painting & Clown
Touch a truck at the CFA Open Day
Displays of
Classic Cars, Pre-loved Fashions, Ceramics,
Arts & Crafts
Rock & Roll Dancing & Roaming Music
Traders Tastings and Specials
Market Stalls, Trash & Treasure
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Discover the Gully

Pull out these pages and take them to the Fair.

Things to see and do
In and around The Avenue & Station Street

Information kiosk
by the bus stop at FTG Station
Call in for maps, timetables and entry forms for
Hunt the Bunting search.

Animal farm

Always popular with children who love making
friends with the animals. You will find them outside
the Foothills Veterinary Clinic, cnr of The Avenue and
Wyuna Street. Long-established local vet Michelle
Trevilyan and her staff will be caring for the animals
during their visit to the Fair.

Back to the days of Rock and Roll

Come along and join in a band of rock and rollers
in The Avenue (which will be closed to traffic) and
inspect the display of classic cars.

Ferntree Gully CFA Open Day

10.00am to 2.00pm at the fire station in The Avenue.
Come and talk to our experienced firefighters about
your home-fire and bushfire safety plans. Has your
family fully discussed these plans?
• For children: ‘Touch a truck’ and meet Captain
Koala.
• Try out the children’s fire engine and the
helicopter.
• Free balloons, cut-out fire engines.
• Coasters and stubby holders for the mums and
dads.

Popular story telling with Rusty
Arnold bear

Come and visit Trudi, Denise, Sue and Rusty Arnold
at the library stand outside the CFA in The Avenue.
Storytimes at 11am, 12pm and 1pm

August 2011
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Paperplay, chalk art and
hopscotch

with the library team
• Make a colourful and fun papercraft Christmas
tree.
• Enjoy some adult and children colouring
sheets.
• Come and join in our giant chalk colouring
page on The Avenue!
• Have fun on our giant chalk hopscotch!

Crazy hair

Visit RAVE’s Station Street hairdressing shop. We
will be doing hair extensions for $10 each.

Children’s Trail

Come to the library stand outside the CFA and get
your Village Trail sheet. Follow the trail, complete
the missing words and collect your sticker.

Fashion Parade

Popular Op Shops Fashion Parade at 10.30 am
featuring our own special Marjorie. Outside the
Angliss Hopital Auxiliary Op Shop in Station Street
Village Court. Visit their stall for Christmas. Gifts.

Blossoms and Treasures

For more Christmas gifts visit this attractive Gift Shop
at 61 Station Street: Plants, soft toys, patchwork, art,
vintage and and more.

Showbags

Free showbags at the Newsagents, 69 Station Street.
2016 calendars now on sale.
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Discover the Gully
Things to see and do
Around Underwood Road & in Metro car
park:
The Hut Gallery Arts & Crafts on sale
Ceramics display in the Guides Hall
Classic cars
Outdoor chess
Clown, roaming music and face painting
Market stalls

Featuring food
Egg & bacon rolls freshly cooked in the
grounds of the Uniting Church in The Avenue
Devonshire teas at popular coffee shops:
Coffee Bliss in the Village Court
Around the Bend at 121 Station Street
Sausage sizzle at Marty’s Meats in Station
Street. (Proceeds to Victims of Crime
Association).
Jennifer Anne’s cakes will feature their
popular Cup Cakes stall.
All-day café in the Wattle Club hall

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully
Your local IGA community store

Seniors
Discount
087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd 1

Great
Weekly
Specials

Home
Delivery

10/09/14 3:47 PM
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Ferntree
Gully Village
Village
Ferntree Gully
– atHistorical
your service
hub

A thriving service hub attracting clients from
foracross
foodthe
& outer
specialist
supplies
East and beyond
Visit
usus
forfor
evening
dining,
Visit
efficient
friendly service
or in
daytime
coffee
and chat,
a restful
setting
away from the main
enjoying
mountain
views.
highways
with views
of forest and mountian.
Easy access to public transport:
Easy access to public transport
Metro Station Ferntree Gully and buses.
Metro Station Ferntree Gully and buses
2 and 4-hour parking available.
2 and 4 hour parking available
The shopping centre is also well served with
Bakeries
food outlets. For more sales and suppliers,
Alpine
Bakery
see Street
the advertisements
throughout this
12 paper.
Alpine Street
Ferngully Bakery
100 Station Street 97522830

Accountants

dtaca
Butcher

4/1 Alpine Street 97586417

Marty’s Meat Supply
Grantley
Bland
and97581069
13/101
Station
Street
Associates Accountants
26 Station Street 97585888

Cake Decorations

Antiques,
Gifts, Appliances
Jennifer
Anne’s Cakes
Ferntree
Gully
Watch
& Clock
1/107 Station Street
97580990
117-119 Station Street
0419373491/97587740

Coffee Shops

Arts The
andBend
Crafts
Around
Picture
Framing
Gallery
121Joe's
Station
Street
0434 959
255
50
Forest
Road
97580001
Coffee Bliss
TheStation
Hut Gallery
7/101
Street 97535058
157
Underwood
Road 97588955
Rapture
Blossoms
&
Treasures
45 Forest Road 97584966
61 Station Street 97588487

Milk
Bar
Automotive
Services

Jenris
Milk
Bar
Apollo
Fuel
47 Forest
Road
97580333
14/101
Station
Street
97535749
McDonald's Car Electrical Repairs
Cnr Station St and Selman Avenue
Restaurants
97582332
Captain America’s
Rohde Smash Repairs
38-40 Forest Road 97580711
41 Forest Road 97582081
Chook Station
Village Service Centre
2/115
97586266
CnrStation
Station Street
and Alpine
Street
Ferntree
Thai
97583737

2/107 Station Street 97586464/043323147
Loi Eng Restaurant
113 Station Street 97581818

Banking

Ferntree Gully Community Bank
(Bendigo Bank)
67 Station Street 97560332

Paddy’s
Tavern
Clothes
& Clothing
34 Forest Road 97523081
Services
The Indian
Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaning
42Ferntree
Forest Road
3443
Gully9752
Newsagency
2/69 Station Street 97581343

Supermarkets
Ferntree Gully Laundrette

129 Station
Street Foodworks & Liquor
Alpine
St Cellars
10-12
Alpine
Street 97587100
Internet Laundrette
7 Alpine
StreetGully
0419367267
IGA
Ferntree
Food
and
liquor
Mark's Quality Shoe Repairs
73 Station
Street
97584269
3/107
Station
Street
97523999
Silva's Creations Clothing Alterations
1/75 Station Street
97582565
Takeaway
food

Fresh
Pantry Services
Computer
9 Cartridge
Alpine Street
97560306
World
109
Station
Street
Gully Fish Shop 97581299
92ITStation
WIFI Street 97583972
88
Station
Street
9758 0320 / 1300 489 434
J’z Pizza Plus
Kebabs
10/101
PC & Station
Laptop Street 97523237
16
Alpine
Street
9758
Station Street
Fish
&5766
Chips
71Hair
Station
Street
97581618
and Beauty

Andrey Continental Gents Hairstylist
3/101 Station
Street 97586551
OTHER
RETAIL
Beyond Bella Hair & Beauty
52 Forest RoadGifts,
9778 3414
Antiques,
Appliances
Capelli Hair Studio
Cignall
11/101
StationStreet
Street97536776
97588554
2/101
Station
Kypri
&
Co
Unisex
Hair
Ferntree Gully Watch & Design
Clock
5/1 Alpine Street 97588555
117-119 Station Street 0419373491/97587740
Nature's Beauty Secrets
6/101 Station Street 97589122
Arts
and Crafts
Perry Hair Design
Blossoms
Treasures
52 Forest &
Road
9778 3414
61Rave
Station
Street
97588487
Hair & Beauty
Glass
Crafts
and
Leadlights:
1/101 Station Street
97588076 The Oak Glass
3 The
Leitch
StreetHairdressing
97586052
Avenue
Joe’s
1 ThePicture
AvenueFraming
97583113Gallery
50VaForest
Road 97580001
Hair Do
5 Alpine
Street 97589933
The
Hut Gallery

157 Underwood Road 97588955
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Health and Fitness

Ferntree Gully Foot Clinic
1/1 Alpine Street
97536222
Forest Road Chiropractic
Books,
Newsagency, Stationery
48 Forest Road 97588522
Cartridge World
Gully Physiotherapy Clinic
1092/1
Station
AlpineStreet
Street97581299
97589111
Ferntree
Gully
Newsagency
South East Massage
2/69
Station
Street
2/75
Station
Street97581343
0412588165/97583860
Julian
Wood Bookseller
1/69
Station
97522588
Next LevelStreet
Fitness
1-3/170
Road
The
Book Underwood
Inn
16 1300251001/95740666
Alpine Street 97522077
Yoga Balance
14 Alpine Street 97626069
Florist
Insight
(Counselling
Cherry
Gay
Florist & Psychology)
8/101 Station Street 9752 5086

35-37 Forest Road
9758
3721 / 9758 2619
Lawnmowers

Pick Me Up Mowers
44 Forest Road 97523380
Lawnmowers

Pick
Me Up
Mowers
Legal
Services
44 Forest Road 97523380

Tony O'Brien Legal
46 Forest Road 97581077
Op
Shops
Rob
de Voll, Crimnal Defence Lawyer
Angliss
Hospital
Op Shop
127 Station
Street

4/101 Station Street 97634803
Other Services
Community Op Shop
HomeSec Finance Express
18 6/170
AlpineUnderwood
Street
Road 97598500
Salvation
Army
Community
Store
Azimuth Surveying
96 131
Station
Street
97581132
Station Street 9752 2167
St Supermutts
Vinnies
Dog Grooming
32 20
Forest
Road
97588501
Alpine
Street
97583458

Pharmacy
Pharmacy

Ferntree Gully Pharmacy

Ferntree Gully Pharmacy
85 Station Street 97582020
85 Station Street 97582020

Post Office

FTG Office
Licensed Post Office
Post

65-67
Station Post
StreetOffice
97587822
FTG
Licensed
65-67
Station Street 97587822
Veterinarian
Foothills Veterinary Clinic
5/101 Station Street 97523555

Health and Safety 17
‘Taking Good Legal Care of Yourself’ is a
regular contribution by Eastern Community
Legal Centre (ECLC) to raise awareness of legal
needs in the community, and encourage people to
seek legal advice early. ECLC is a not-for-profit
community service that provides free legal advice
to Melbourne’s outer-eastern communities,
including residents of Ferntree Gully.

Scammers don’t discriminate
Stay informed. Be scam savvy.
The ‘Scammers don’t discriminate’ campaign aims
to raise awareness of:
• how anyone can fall for a scam;
• how to identify and avoid scams;
• the importance of reporting scams to warn
others about their tactics; and
• the mental health support services available to
assist anyone who may be experiencing anxiety
or depression as a result of being scammed.
No one expects to be scammed, but anyone can fall for
one, especially as scams become more sophisticated.
If you’ve been scammed, you’re not alone. According
to the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission, over 19,000 Victorians reported a scam
last year, although the actual number of people who
have been scammed is likely to be higher as many
scams go unreported.

Visit the Consumer Affairs Victoria website for:
• tips on how to be scam savvy;
• a handy quiz to test whether you can spot a
scam;
• videos of real stories from Victorians who have
been scammed; and
• the opportunity to share your story to help
others.
There are also educational videos about romance,
lottery, online selling, investment, rebates, rental and
business scams.
Visit www.consumer.vic.gov.au/scamsavvy for
more information, or to share your story.
If you’ve been scammed, it can help to talk about
how you’re feeling with someone you trust. If you
need professional support, help is available. The
campaign is being supported by beyondblue, SANE
Australia, headspace and the Victorian Men’s Shed
Association.
Helpful contacts:
• Consumer Affairs Victoria on 1300 55 81 81
to report a scam;
• Eastern Community Legal Centre on 9762 6235
for information about your legal rights;
• Moneyhelp on 1800 007 007 if you are suffering
financial stress due to a scam;
• beyondblue on 1300 22 4636 if you are
suffering depression and anxiety.

Live independently at home, instead.

Taking care in summer
Although we have only recently transitioned into
daylight savings time the weather has already begun
to warm up. Most of us would agree that Ferntree
Gully is a beautiful area in which to reside with
ample trees and wildlife. However we do need to
be prepared for the warmer weather and this applies
especially to seniors.
Be fire ready
In order to stay as safe as possible during this time it is
important to consider that Ferntree Gully is in a high
fire-risk area. Being fire ready is extremely important.
Now is the time to ensure that smoke detectors are
equipped with new batteries, gutters are cleared and
gardens are trimmed back and maintained for summer
months. Having an evacuation plan in place is also
vital. (There is more about this on page 9.)
Avoiding heat stress
Enjoying the warmer weather is a wonderful aspect
of this season but heat affects everyone differently,
especially the very young, the old and people with
fragile health. Following are some ways to cope with
hot weather and avoid heat related illnesses:
• Drink plenty of cool, non-alcoholic fluids.
• Reduce physical activity; eat regular, light
meals.
• Take cool showers.
• Keep blinds down to keep out the sun.
• Wear light clothing and keep the air circulating
around you. If you do not have aircon consider
spending the day in an air-conditioned shopping
mall or the public library.
• If you must be out in the heat, go in the early
morning or late in the day; wear sun screen
and a hat.
For more information see websites such as www.
betterhealth,vic.gov.au
Or phone:
• Your doctor.
• The Nurse-on-call Helpline 1300 60 60.
• The Maternal and Child Health Care Line, 13
22 29.
• Both these lines operate 24 hours a day.
For seniors
For more information and services you can contact
Home Instead Senior Care on 9754 4861

We are specialist, national providers of high quality in-home care and
companionship for older Australians.

Our CAREGivers provide professional quality home care and
companionship services, including:
• Light housekeeping
• Companionship
• Medication reminders
• Personal care
• Errands & transport
• Meal preparation
• Respite care
• Dementia care
Choose the services you want from 1 to 24 hours per day,
7 days per week.
Call for your complimentary care consultation:

9754 4861
MELBOURNE OUTER EAST

H O M E I N S T E A D. C O M . A U

Each Home Instead Senior Care Franchise Office is independently owned and operated. © M&S Warner Pty Ltd 2014.
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Arts Page
18 Playtime
Immerse yourself in an artist’s world
of Kristen’s life and she was
often found doodling at school
and at home.
‘As a kid everything I
did involved drawing, from
decorating my school diary
and illustrating my school
projects with detailed pictures,
to illustrating short stories
written by my older sister,’ she
says.
Kristen will be exhibiting her
work in Ferntree Gully Library
and considers this location to be
significant in the development
of her artistic imagination,
as she would often collect a
bundle of picture books on each
Kristen Hillyer at the opening of the Immerse exhibition, photographed by
visit to the library.
Barbara Oehring.
‘As a kid I was obsessed with
Every child is an artist. The problem is how to remain
picture books, and I would borrow a lot of books with
an artist once we grow up. – Pablo Picasso.
detailed illustrations so I could admire the pictures.
These words are especially relevant to artist Kristen Even now, I sometimes use my favourite picture
Hellyer, a 24 year old artist from Boronia. She is part books as inspiration for my drawings,’ she says.
As well as being thrilled to exhibit in such a familiar
of Knox City Council’s Immerse exhibition program,
space, Kristen hopes that the Immerse program will
an arts project which launches next month.
From a young age drawing was an essential part make art more accessible to the community in Knox.
‘I think there is a perception that art can only
be
viewed in a gallery, which might be somewhat
Art Exhibitions at The Hut
intimidating
for your every-day person. Immerse
Annual exhibition
brings art into the community in an open and friendly
This is an excellent exhibition displaying the
way that breaks down that perception,’ she says.
different styles and mediums of our talented
Immerse will allow the community to experience
artists. Sundays only, from 11 October until 13
professional artworks in 30 every day spaces
December.
throughout Knox, from libraries to laundries,
Treasures & Gifts Market
community centres to cafes. As well as the Ferntree
On Sundays, 8 November to 13 December,
Gully Community Arts Centre and Library, Immerse
we are also holding our ‘ Treasures and Gifts’
venues include Westfield Knox, Bayswater Roller
Christmas Market in conjunction with the
City and the State Basketball Centre in Wantirna
Annual Exhibition. A good opportunity to
South. For a full list of the 30 venues and a map,
purchase some lovely gifts for Christmas at
please visit www.knox.vic.gov.au/immerse
bargain prices. Don't miss out.
Immerse Exhibition
From Saturday14 November to 13 December,
the Hut is also a venue for the ‘Immerse
Exhibition’ in conjunction with Knox Council.
Discovery Day
On Saturday 28 November we are taking part
in Ferntree Gully Village Discovery Day.
Come along and enjoy the demonstrations and
activities.
The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road
Ferntree Gully 3156.
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Prize winners in the Members
Exhibition

First photo: Kaye Webb winner of the Allan & Peg
Lowe Annual Award, sponsored by Marian Lowe,
with her winning piece titled ‘Reeds at Lakewood
Reserve’.
Second photo: Gavin Kleinert Pastel Prize,
sponsored by Frames Now, 2nd place winner,
Yvonne De Valle ‘Happy Days’.
Third photo: Christine Lacreole who won the
Watercolour Award, sponsored by The Art Shop for
her piece entitled ‘Radiant’.

News 19
U3A hosts another great Art & Craft Show
Saturday 10 October saw the opening of the 19th
Annual Art & Craft Show run by the Knox U3A.
Entries, which are open to all artists, were slightly
down on previous years but, as the judges remarked,
the standard of entries in all categories was pleasingly
high, which made their task all the more difficult.
On opening the show, President Stephen Damm
welcomed parliamentary representatives Alan Tudge,
Nick Wakeling and Kim Wells and the Mayor of the
City of Knox, Cr Peter Lockwood. They all spoke
highly, not only on the quality of the Art Show, but
generally on the community benefit provided by the
Knox U3A. Stephen then paid tribute to long-serving
members of U3A, Kath and Don Brown, who have
been the driving force behind this event since its
inception.
A number of valuable prizes were on offer in
each of the categories, made possible through the
continuing generosity of the sponsors of the Art Show.
Additionally, a near-record number of entries were
deemed desirable enough by patrons to be purchased.
Some of the principal prize-winners were:
Ferntree Gully Bendigo Bank Ltd for Best in Show –
Zhong Hua Fan: ‘Listening and Reading’
Ferntree Gully Toyota for Best Craft entry – Noeline
Reys: ‘Lorna’
Knox Environment Society for Best Landscape – John
Kodric: ‘Point Lonsdale’
Heritage Prize for Best Pastel – Julia Brown-Jeffree:
‘The Rose’
Local radio station, 98.1 Eastern FM was on hand
again with their mobile studio, adding to the mood
of the event interviewing members of U3A, artists,
visiting dignitaries and patrons, as well as providing
an eclectic mix of music for everyone’s enjoyment.
A number of stalls, all manned by U3A volunteers,
contributed to the enjoyment of the day.

Jon Heap, Manager of Ferntree Gully Toyota hands over their cheque for $1000 to Noeline Reys for the Best
Craft Item award (below right). Jenny Ford, Gully News distribution manager, (below left) won the 2nd Prize
for Patchwork. Photographs by Barbara Oehring.

We at U3A cannot stress enough our gratitude for Annual Art & Craft Show.
the generosity of sponsors and the hard work that is
For more information about Knox U3A and its
put in every year by volunteers, all of whom have activities, telephone 9752 2737, or visit our website
ensured the success, once more, of the Knox U3A at www.u3aknox.org.au.
John E Ford, Publicity Officer

Ferntree Gully Toyota

Welcome to something special...

Visit us, your local dealer
for our great range of
New, Demo & Used Corolla’s

1101 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully 3156
T: (03) 9452 0426
E: sales@ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
W: ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
facebook.com/ferntreegullytoyota
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Fairhills Primary School celebrates 50 years of education
Fairhills State School has come a long way since it
opened on 12 April 1965 for students after a long
campaign by local families. Student numbers rose
quickly and portable classrooms were placed on the
oval. The school had its official opening in 1969,
four years after the intake of students. The school
population continued to grow. In 1970, with the
erection of a senior school building, the planning
processes began again for further expansion.
Fairhills State school celebrated 50 years of
education on Sunday 13 September 2015. Past and
present students gathered to reminisce, remember,
share and connect with old friends. Jennie Turvey, the
current Librarian said ‘Some students had not seen
each other for 40 years; it was inspiring to hear stories
from the past students and what they remembered.’
Jennie mentioned that members of the first Aussie
Rules premiership side for the school were keen to
have their photo taken alongside the only framed
photo that was taken in those early years.
The highlight was the opening of the time capsule
from 1984 by a past student, Danielle, and Geoff
Streader the past Principal from that year. The capsule
contained a newspaper and school newsletter from
1984, a student workbook, coins including 1 and 2
cent pieces, a student ruler, and a very hard rubber.
The celebrations included an extensive afternoon
tea organised by the parents of pupils who now
attend the school. The entertainment was provided

allowing students to enjoy flexible options for class
and small group activities depending on individual
learning styles. The state of the art building designed
by Minx Architecture has won the CEFPI award for
innovate architectural design that provides soothing
colours for learning, natural light and ventilation,
break out spaces and small study alcoves for quiet
reflection and research.
The junior learning centre incorporates Foundation
(Prep), and Year 1/2 students with their own outdoor
deck that opens off the classroom with sliding doors.
Educators can provide extended learning spaces
for hands-on work, linking knowledge and skills

from a Sing Australia choir that included two of the
current teachers who organised songs from the 60s.
The Foundation students presented a movie of the
recent changes to the school, while older students
researched the history of the decade, including the
moon landing, Olympic Games, VFL/AFL history,
music and fashion.
The most noticeable change to Fairhills Primary
School is the change to the educational learning
space. Nick Wakeling campaigned for funding to
change the small portable classrooms to magnificent
open learning spaces. There are now four learning
centres that come off a central hub called The Core,
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to student wellbeing. Families who attend Fairhills
Primary today are kept abreast with their children’s
progress through technology such as instant messages
and newsletters through the tiqbiz app provided by
the school.
Fairhills Primary School is now accepting
enrolments for 2016 and beyond. If you are interested
in visiting the school to learn more, contact the
office on 9758 3007 to organise a tour or collect
an enrolment package. You may also refer to the
Fairhills Primary School website in the New Starters
section.
Pamela Lambert

Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully
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Primary School Leaders Lunch

The future of our state is in good hands! I recently
welcomed over 60 student leaders from Knox Primary
Schools to lunch where we celebrated their years as
leaders in our local schools. Students spoke about
their experiences including the easy parts, the fun
parts and the difficult parts.
The students spoke confidently in front of their
peers and it was clear that each of them are ready and
well prepared for the next phase of their education in
secondary school.
I wish each of them the very best for the remaining
few weeks of year six and for their future, whatever
it may hold. I’m sure we will be seeing some of their
names in the public arena in the future.
Nick Wakeling
State MP for Ferntree Gully

Kim Wells MP, State Member for Rowville and Nick Wakeling MP, State Member
for Ferntree Gully, have welcomed the recent opening of the outbound lanes on High
Street Road in Wantirna South. This work is being undertaken as part of a $16.2
million duplication funded by the former Coalition Government.
For local Knox residents who use this road every day, the duplication will improve
safety for drivers and pedestrians, as well as reducing congestion.
This important duplication was first promised to the Knox community by the
Liberal party back in 1999. It is pleasing to see that the support of the local Knox
community, who continued to strongly advocate for this important duplication has
been rewarded with the duplication being delivered.
The Stud Road to Burwood Highway section of High Street Road in Wantirna
South is the final east-west major arterial road to be fully duplicated through the City
of Knox. Final works of the project still to be completed include the installation of
pedestrian lights at Wolf Street/Wallace Road as well as the construction of traffic
lights at Tyner Road.

St Josephs celebrating
a 50 year tradition

Celebrating a 50 year tradition of transforming boys into exceptional young men St Josephs
College focuses on academic excellence without losing sight of the importance of values, justice, and the
development of life skills in the building of successful and long lasting relationships.
2014 academic results
and achievements

Outstanding sporting
achievements

 Highest

 EISM

results in St Josephs
50 year history
 The College Dux Michael Czudar
achieved an ATAR of 98
 Five years of continuous
improvement in VCE results
 Perfect subject scores
 Over 10% cohort achieving an
ATAR score in excess of 90
 Outstanding (+40) performances
across all subject areas
 Above state average in English
and Mathematics

Division 1 Athletics
Champions
 EISM Junior & Intermediate
Football Champions
 EISM Junior Champions 8 out
of 10 sports
 Basketball: Junior National
Champions
 Basketball: Intermediate
State Champions

St Josephs

College

The St Josephs difference
 iPad

and MacBooks for
every student
 life skills program
 Renowned Year 9 program
offers an exciting and unique
learning experience
 Advanced sports program with
15+ sports on offer
 After school tuition for all
students 4 nights a week
until 5pm
 Six international trips on offer
 30+ subjects available from
Year 9–12

stjosephs.com.au
5 Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree Gully
Telephone: 61 3 9758 2000
SJC174

Knox MPs welcome opening of High Street Road new
works
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22 They made a home in the Gully
Finding place from displacement

Geraldine Damian knows a lot about displacement. In
her 86 years she’s been displaced many times. Born
of Dutch parents in Java, the first few years of her
life were idyllic. She remembers the magical stories
told to her by her Babu (nanny), the doting of the
servants and little train carrying sugar cane past her
home. When she’d hear it toot, she’d run with other
children and pinch a cane, delighting in the sweet
taste of sugar.
But at age 12 life’s sweetness turned sour. She saw
her father and other Dutch men taken away on trucks.
The women did not know if they would ever see
them again. Two days later the same fate befell her,
her mother and sister, as well as the remaining Dutch
women and girls. The Japanese army had invaded.
Life as she knew it ended. Her education ended.
Her new residence was the Banjo Biroe (Blue
Waters) concentration camp in central west Java.
Secured by walls there was no escape. Each morning
and evening Geraldine assembled with the other
detainees and numbered off, in Japanese. She can still
recount the numbers. Once roll-call was complete the
assembly was commanded to bow to the Emperor.
Geraldine spent her days in the kitchen washing
vegetables. Due to ill health she was spared the

hard work of the women who toiled all day growing
vegetables for the Japanese table. The inmates
savoured none of the produce. For them it was watery
soup, exactly a cup per person, measured fastidiously.
Sometimes there was a little bread and rice. She
remembers worn-out clothes, diarrhoea, cold nights
and damp rooms.
Life was mean and punitive. Women were subjected
to kicking and hair-pulling. A woman bartering for
better food was forced to kneel on gravel. There were
the regular arrivals of uniformed officers with their
gleaming bayonets. They searched for radios and
money. Geraldine does not know if they ever found
such items but she does remember the screaming of
women at night.
‘Within all of us,’ she says, ‘we had something
fighting to stay alive.’
Freedom at the end of the war meant another
displacement for Geraldine. While her parents
remained in Indonesia, she went to the Netherlands
to complete her education. ‘Holland was not for us,’
she recalls. ‘Home was in Indonesia.’ Now 17, she
had to adjust to being placed in a class of 12 year
olds. Other 17 year olds were enjoying their teen
years working by day, dancing by night. Once again
she put the grief of loss behind her. She studied hard
and qualified as a midwifery aid.
In 1955, sponsored by cousins, Geraldine came to
Australia. Yet another form of displacement, it was
one she never regretted. The sponsorship obligated
her cousins to be financially responsible for her. ‘I
wasn’t a burden on the government,’ she says. ‘I’ve
never been a burden on the government.’
She met her husband, Eugene Damian, in 1960.
Imprisoned during WWII by the Germans, he too had
been displaced and arrived in Australia in 1949. A
literary scholar, her husband taught Russian language
and literature at Monash University and the Council
of Adult Education.
Geraldine’s next ‘displacement’ occurred when
she won £3000 in a lottery. She and her husband
bought land in Knoxfield where they set up home.
She remembers there were no doctors, no schools and
no made roads or paths. To get to shops she pushed
her child in a pram through the mud. She valued the
friendship of neighbours and became involved with

Geraldine’s walls exhibit her papertole work seen
here. She has developed expertise in the craft, which
involves the skillful cutting and pasting of several
prints of the same image to produce an intricate
three-dimensional form. Photographs by Barbara
Oehring.

the Ferntree Gully Air League where her two children
enjoyed numerous sporting and social activities.
A family move to a larger home meant much
entertaining. ‘Our house was always full, often with
my husband’s students’. With these recollections she
breaks into a soft smile and the different ethnicities
of her ancestry suggest themselves on her face.
There’s the Chinese-Malay, Portuguese, French and
Dutch. ‘But when people hear my accent, they say
I’m Dutch,’ she says.
Teresa Cannon
For those interested in more information about the
internment of Dutch people in Java by the Japanese
there are web sites including:
http://www.japanfocus.org/-elizabeth_vankampen/3002/article.html
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Mon. 4.15, Tues. 9.30am
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Standing on holy
ground

and the fullness thereof’ and that therefore all the
earth is indeed this stuff deemed ‘holy ground’, and
We have found a favourite hymn/ subsequently should be treated as such.
song for our congregation here However, Manley imagines God, having ‘second
in Ferntree Gully. It is a bit of a thoughts’ about giving us ‘dominion’ over all creation
frolic and comes from the Together in Song book, because we really are making quite a mess of it.
which, as its name suggests, brings together in song ‘Well, kids, you really filled the earth and then you
Catholics and Protestants and anyone else who would subdued it, but there’s nothing in my book that says
join in the song.
you’ve got to pollute it.’
Anyway, the song we have recently discovered is ‘Take, take off your shoes’, it says, and remember
Number 651 and it is called ‘Take off your shoes’. ‘you’re standing on holy ground.’
The words and music are by J K Manley, a pastor in And so we did! … took off our shoes (holes in socks
California in the 1970s, and the arrangement is by L and all!) to do some real foot-tapping and then we
F Bartlett. It is based on the passage in the book of left them off for the whole service: through offering,
Exodus when, metaphorically speaking of course, through the prayers, even through communion.
Moses is confronted by a burning bush which is not
We are approaching a special time of celebration in
consumed by the burning, and from which a voice the Christian calendar which speaks of the intimate
tells of the sacred concern for the sufferings of the relationship of the sacred with all creation. So as we
Israelite people who are enslaved by the Egyptians. move closer towards Christmas, let us throw caution
Moses is challenged to ‘Remove the sandals from to the wind and every now and then, wherever we are,
your feet, for the place on which you are standing is take off our shoes, do a bit of a foot-tapping dance,
holy ground.’
and consider the holiness of this amazing planet and
Holy ground! James Manley’s song imagery goes all that dwells upon it.
Pat Rivett
on to remind us that ‘all the earth is the Lord’s

Christmas Services at St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, Ferntree Gully
Extended Penitential Rite within Mass:
Tuesday 15 December 7.00pm Mass
Sacrament of Reconciliation (Individual):
Tuesday 15 December following 7.00pm Mass
Wednesday 16 December following 9.15am Mass
Saturday 19 December 5.15pm
Christmas Eve Masses: Thursday 24 December, 2015
7.00pm Carols followed by 7.30pm Family Mass
9.00pm Carols followed by 9.30pm Youth Mass
11.30pm Carols followed by Midnight Mass
Christmas Day Masses: Thursday 25 December, 2015
9.00am Mass & 11.00am Mass
Please Note: There is no evening Mass on Christmas Day,
Friday 25 December.
New Year’s Day Mass Friday 1 January, 2016 11.00am Mass

Advent & CHRISTMAS
St Thomas Anglican Church
All are welcome
Sat 5 December 10am-12.30pm
Christmas4kids - craft, food & family fun
Sun 13 December

4pm Service of Lessons & Carols
Singularity Choir with Cecily Woodberry

Thurs 24 December – Christmas Eve

4pm Family Crib Service

your favourite carols & lighting of
the Christmas tree & St Nicklaus

all Shepherds, Kings & Angels welcome

9.30pm Christmas Carols

10pm Christmas Midnight Mass
choral Eucharist & blessing of the crib

Friday 25 December – Christmas Day

9am Holy Eucharist

carols & festive morning tea
12 Mount View Rd
Upper Ferntree Gully
Enquiries: 9758 0217
Nativity (Stained Glass); Artist: Evie Hone 1946
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What's On
24 Playtime
‘A Journey of a thousand miles
begins with a single step’ – Laozi
I am struggling to come to terms
with just how quickly this year
seems to have flown by. Only
eight weeks left until Christmas.
It seems the older I get the quicker
times flies. The end of the year is a
great time to reflect on all that you
have accomplished and an even better time to plan
towards all you still wish to accomplish. As Laozi
says it’s never too late to take that first step.

Diana Brown
Ferntree Gully Seniors’ Centre
Need some company? Why not join the seniors’
club? There is always something fun happening at
the Ferntree Gully Seniors’ centre. Come along to
Bingo on Thursdays, Craft and Knitting on Tuesdays.
Enjoy wonderful day trips, and special entertainment.
Where: 160 Underwood Road, Ferntree Gully
For more information call the Club on 9758 2990 or
Club President on 97584825
Ferntree Gully Walking Group
This is a fun way to meet new people and get fit at
the same time.
The Ferntree Gully Early Risers meet every Tuesday
at the Koffee Bar Cafe. Duration of the walk is 45 to
60 minutes at a medium pace.
Where: Koffee Bar Café, 1055 Burwood Hwy,
Ferntree Gully
When: Every Tuesday at 8am
For more information please contact Tom on 0431
799 658 or Catherine Dárcy on 9757 6261.
Ferntree Gully Laughter Club
The Ferntree Gully Laughter Club is a free community
club that practises ‘laughing for no reason’ which is
definitely the best medicine. With regular laughter
comes the ability to reclaim your sense of humour
and experience childlike fun and joy. It is easy to
do and the club has been meeting for over 10 years,
promoting community spirit and a wonderful sense
of wellbeing. Laughter is very energising.
Where: Rear of the Ferntree Gully Library &
Community Centre, 1010 Burwood Hwy
When: 29 November and 14 December (please phone
to check for November)
For more information phone Lynette Mitchell on
0425 799 258.
Life Activities Club, Knox
Tried bushwalking? No bush bashing necessary, just
a wander through our wonderful native areas, such as
Warrandyte or the Dandenongs. Sometimes the walks
include a birthday lunch for one of the members.
Sounds very friendly to me. Please ring for a copy
of our newsletter and join us some time.
Contacts: Melva 9762 3764 or Margaret 9762 4332
www.life.org.au/knox

Knox Social and Community Health
Ferntree Gully venue 1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree
Gully
MBS Physiotherapy, Exercise and Physiology
Services
Bulk billed services include:
Physiotherapy: specialising in treatment and pain
management and musculoskeletal conditions or
injuries with dry needles.
Exercise Physiology: Specialises in exercise
prescription for Diabetes, Cardiac and Respiratory
conditions. To access these services, eligible clients
must have:
a chronic/complex medical condition that has
been present for six months or longer and a GP
Management Plan and Team Care arrangements.
Where: Physiotherapy – Ferntree Gully and Wantirna
Site
Exercise Physiology – Ferntree Gully site only.
Cost: Bulk billed
For more information call the friendly reception team
on 9757 6200
Knox Tobacco Free Clinic
There is an option for people in Knox to get support
to quit smoking.
The Knox Tobacco Free Clinic offers:
• Full assessment (1 hour)
• 12 Weekly follow up appointments
• Individual appointments
• Specially-trained counsellor
• Supervised use of Nicotine Replacement Therapy
and Carbon Monoxide testing
• Evidence based practices
• Relapse prevention support
Where: Knox Social and Community Health
When: Tuesday
Time: 9:00am – 5:00pm
Cost: $20 For more information call the friendly
reception team on 9757 6200
Confident body Confident child
Are you a parent of a 2-6 year old child? Do you
want to promote positive body image and healthy
eating patterns in your child? Come along to a two
hour parent information session designed to help you
create an environment in which your young children
can develop positive body image and healthy eating
patterns. You will walk away with practical strategies
for the whole family to try, evidence-based resources
and some fun activities to do with your children.
Where: Knox Social and Community Health, Shire
Hall, Ferntree Gully.
When: Tuesday 8 December 2015
Time: 10:00am to 12:00pm
Cost: $10 which goes towards printed resources for
you to take home.
For more information or to register please call
reception on 9757 6200.
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Grow – Better Together
If you are struggling to support someone with a
mental health issue or intellectual disability practical
help is just around the corner. Grow –Better Together
draws on the principles of the Grow Program to
provide a supportive atmosphere for family and
friends to discuss day to day issues, and collectively
seek solutions through mutual support. The program
aims to develop your capabilities and resilience and
improve relationships with loved ones. Grow – Better
Together peer groups run for about two hours and are
held twice monthly. They are confidential and free
and are followed by refreshments.
Where: Courthouse, cnr Spring Street and Station
Street, Ferntree Gully
When: Tuesday night
Cost: Free
For more information call 1800558268 or visit www.
grow.net.au
#HandsUp for gender equality
Knox PLEDGE (People Linking to Embrace and
Develop Gender Equality) invites you to join the
#HandsUp campaign for gender equality. Join Knox
services and community members for an inspiring
and creative workshop to learn how you can be a part
of preventing violence against women and children
in Knox. Free morning tea will be provided.
When: 10:30am-12:30pm, Monday 23 November
2015
Where: Boronia Progress Hall, 134 Boronia Rd,
Boronia VIC
RSVP: The Basin Community House.Phone:9761
0209
Email: info@basincommunityhouse.org
When you RSVP, please let us know if you require
interpreter assistance at the workshop, thank you.
We hope to see you there!
PEACH – Positive Eating and Changing
Habits
Are you sick and tired of obsessing about food,
weight and shape? Do scales dictate your outlook
for the day?
Do you want to foster a healthy and positive
relationship with food? Would you like to have a
better relationship with your body?
If you are aged 18-25 and have Bulimia or Binge
Eating Disorder, or are struggling with eating and
body image issues, this is the program for you!
Where: Headspace Knox - 2 Capital City Boulevard,
Westfield Knox Ozone, Wantirna South
When: Tuesday and Thursday groups
Time: 5:00pm to 7:30pm

What's On 25
Sing your way to health and
happiness

A musical journey with Southern
Voices

No matter what age you are or what language you
speak, singing offers opportunities to learn, grow,
and express who you are. In our area Southern
Voices Choir are currently recruiting; the Upwey
Folk Music Group invite you to join their monthly
session in Ferntree Gully.

Heather and Brian jam together at Upwey Country
Music Club

FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Sundays 11am-4pm
FTG Community Care 8711 8677

Southern Voices Choir Annual Concert in Rowville

Southern Voices, prides itself in offering an exemplary
program of singing, catering fully for both male and
female singers up to 21 years of age and beyond.
They are currently recruiting for their training choir,
which rehearses in Rowville. Southern Voices invites
children from ages 7 - 12 years to book in to a free
introductory rehearsal. (To book in your child, please
call 0497 008 266 or email info@southernvoices.
com.au)
At their Annual Concert recently at the Rowville
Secondary College the Southern Voices choristers
took the audience on a musical journey through time,
beginning with one of the most ancient of songs
‘Sumer Is Icumin In’, contrasted by several songs of
later musical periods. The first half of the performance
included a medley from the Muppet Movies, with
sock puppets manipulated by the junior choristers.
Two highlights in this first half of the program were
an excellent guitar solo by the gifted Daniel Johnson
and the crystal voice of Monica Innes singing Kasey
Chambers’ classic ‘Am I Not Pretty Enough?’
It is quite an experience to hear the skilled
musicianship of the many choristers, from the
youngest group of Training Choirs to the precise,
disciplined harmonies of the Chorale group. The sense
of achievement in group participation is evident in all
the work of the Southern Voices, and the quality of
the singing demonstrates the choristers’ joy in their
involvement.

Ferntree Gully Library & Community Arts Centre

1010 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
9800 6455, or online on the Eastern Regional Libraries website - www.yourlibrary.com.au
Ferntree Gully Library is a branch of Eastern Regional Libraries
Opening hours: Monday-Wednesday 10am-8pm, Thursday & Friday 10am-5.30pm, Saturday
10am-1pm

Christmas at the Library
Stories and song - and a special visitor!
Tuesday 1 December 6.30pm – 8pm
Join us for a special Christmas evening of stories
and song, with Christmas carols from the children
of the St John the Baptist school choir. Watch out
for our special surprise visitor as well!

Please send any alterations or additions to
gullynews@gmail.com

Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise
Gravatt

Upwey Music Club

Artists perform in Country, Bluegrass and Folk
genres on the first Sunday of the month from 1-5pm
at Ferntree Gully Guides Hall, Underwood Rd. New
singers and musicians are always welcome, with
optional backing by a band or musician if wished.
Enquiries to Graham 03 5964 8298.

Your community contacts

Summer Reading Quest
A summer reading program involving the whole
family in fun storytimes, reading challenges and
adventures with great prizes to be won.
Sign up at the Ferntree Gully Library for a fun
filled summer.

FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316 ,
playing at Wally Tew Reserve
FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272
FTG Girl Guides Jane Meehan 0408 505 661. We
have vacancies in all groups 5-18 years

Ferntree Gully Friends of Red Cross Meets
2.00pm first Tuesdays most months. For venues and
information contact Maxine Lane 9758 3087
FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond, 1st
and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays 11am3pm
FTG TOWN Club Helen Ford 9842 1738

FTG VIEW Club Isabel 9758 5435, fourth Mondays,
Knox Club 11.30am
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457460313
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802
Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve Moyra
Farrington 9762 5102

Gully Men’s Shed Paul Moloney 0407 560 168 or
Geoff Thake 0408 539 873

Gully TOWN Club Leslie 9762 1534, Tuesdays 7pm
Knox District Woodworkers Club Albert Bak 9758
4849
Knox Environment Society Irene Kelly 9763 8069
Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays 1pm - 4pm
Knox Toy Library 10am-12pm Fridays and
Saturdays 0424 265 790

Lower Gully Traders Association 9758 7859 2nd
Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC
Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027, 2nd
& 4th Wednesday
MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays 9.1511.45am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday,
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG Rob Dawson 9758 2978,
Mondays 6.45pm

U3A 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time

Denise Hibbs, Librarian
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26 Playtime
Shopping for wisdom – as history records
Don’t get me wrong. I don’t spend a whole lot of
time thinking about this, but just now and then
I do wonder how I will be remembered. It’s not
a narcissistic thing, I don’t believe. It’s more an
interest in history. I look at the way that poets and
historians have recorded the lives of those gone
before us, at how certain people have been forever
tagged, and I wonder quietly just how accurate it
all is. Reputations painted for us, never to change,
cast in stone. Surely it’s all a bit subjective.
I suppose if you carried the tag ‘The Great’ - well
that would be pretty spec. Consider, for instance,
Cyrus, Llewellyn, Alfred, Gregory, Alexander and
that marvellous Russian pair, Peter and Catherine.
I have to presume that if they ended up with that
title, then in their own little way each one of them
had to be ‘Great’. But what of the others? What
of Bavaria’s poor Ludwig the Mad. What of Ivan
the Terrible – how’s that for a bad rap? And what
about Ethelred the Unready? Give the man a
break – just because he turned up late a few times.
And there are more. Did Richard ‘Coeur de Lion’
really have a courageous heart, or did he just like
a good dust up. And how about Richard III? Did
William Shakespeare give him a decent towelling
or what! All this time he’s taken the rap for those
two missing princes. Innocent until proven guilty
I say. Any bloke who would swap his kingdom for
a horse (albeit in somewhat trying circumstances)
surely had to be a good bloke.
We think we live in a time where our reputations
can be trashed quite easily, but these days it’s all

‘I want to write about…’
Wedding Party Flowers
You are approaching your wedding day! Weddings
are all about uniting, tying things together. Colours
and themes do this and so do flowers. So what are
your options for the wedding party? Usually there
are buttonholes (lapel flowers) for the groomsmen
side of the group. There is often a smaller buttonhole
created for a young boy and perhaps even a decorated
ring cushion.
Then there are the usual choices for the bride’s side.
These can be bouquets or pomander, hair flowers,
floral combs, circlets, or headbands. Of course the
prominent bride’s bouquet is usually chosen in
relation to the dress design and shape. And I am
sure there are also many diverse cultural differences
between weddings, like floral boas, lei’s, any number

three-word headlines and brief moments of fame or
infamy. Imagine if Shakespeare was still around to
record recent events. Imagine the reporting on the
latest political upheaval in Canberra:
ABBOTT: What bloody man is that? Best watch
my back. For from that spring whence comfort
seemed to come, discomfort swells.
[A kerfuffle off stage. Trumpets sound. Enter
Turnbull and court.]
MALCOLM: Is execution done on Abbott? And
what news of Credlin. Hath she flown the coop?
MINION PYNE: My liege. I have spoke with one
who saw him die who did report that very frankly
he confessed his treasons. He is done for. And
she who dared to trade with him in riddles and
affairs, that, wrathful, wayward daughter hath
flown as she did hear ‘get you gone.’
Now compare that to the messages of our daily news
front pages, ‘ABBOTT SACKED’, ‘MALCOLM
NEW PM’. Nothing here to see. Where are
reputations made and where destroyed? In an age
where every notable person seems to want to write
their autobiography at the earliest moment for the
best return, where are the scribes that will record
the truth of history? What memory of us will be
enduring? My advice for what it’s worth – clean
your shoes, keep things tidy, look after your mum
and don’t go kidnapping any little princes. You
should go ok.
Peter Stagg
2015

of things people have made to celebrate the day.
Wedding dresses used to be all white, and black
suits for men. Nowadays colours vary and can be
themed. Good wedding planners may help with
selection. Flowers carry themes further: ribbons and
flowers for wedding cars; theming at your home and
church or venue; graduating through to reception
rooms and beyond. Search for colours and textures
that unify, bridging colours for example; feathers
in floral arrangements; colour possibilities like red,
black, white, silver and gold. The choices may even
inspire decisions about home décor and interiors for
the couple.
In conclusion, my observational advice is to keep
surveying; ‘step back’ for the duration of your
planning; create area drawings if you can. This will
assist with visual perspective and create a flowing
sense of harmony. Perseverance with the imagery
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Gully News continues to provide holiday reading.
Here Jenny Ford (our distribution manager) is
not daunted by the massive Wave Rock in Western
Australia.

shapes the scenery. The event then becomes not only
orderly but most pleasing to the guests. Remember, it
is up to you how much consultation you need.
Lana Schumacher

Playtime
Playtime 27
Saturday 28 November is
Village Discovery Day

Bonnie and Clyde are going to the Fair.
Come and join them in fun and games.
Start in The Avenue.
Pick up your trail sheet at the Library
stand outside the CFA.
Follow the trail.
Complete the missing words and collect
your sticker.
Meet Rusty Arnold bear at the story
telling.

C FA

And don’t miss the hopscotch and
pavement pictures.

© Pete Rowe. Designed and illustrated for The Ferntree Gully News 2015.

www.peterowe.com.au

Professional Dog Grooming
We love dogs
Ph. 9758 3458
20 Alpine street, FTG & we think
Tue - Fri 9am till 5pm they deserve
9am till 4pm
Sat
the best

www.supermutts.com.au
Ferntree Gully News December 2015

Development Potential (STCA) on
approx. 1122sqm
Large home on a large block with large potential.
This property offers the astute buyer various
options, including renovation to the existing
BV residence and add value, construct another
dwelling in the back yard (STCA) or complete
a redevelopment with multi-units (STCA). The
home consists of a formal lounge with open fire,
kitchen adjacent dining area, 4 bedrooms, full
ensuite to master and other features include a
double garage and double carport. Situated close
to bus service, primary schools, easy access to
EastLink, Knox City and Mountain Gate Shopping
Centre.

Address: 55 King Pde, Knoxfield
Price: $820,000 plus
Contact: John Katselas 0411 110 997 or Michael Jang
0417 288 899

Often Sought Seldom Available
This has to be one of the best kept secret in
town, a BV nestled on approx. 847.50sqm with
a location hard to match. Situated in a no through
road adjacent to the Guy Turner Reserve and
tennis courts, views to the hills and located close
to Bayswater Central, nearby schools and a host
of amenities. The home offers two separate living
zones highlighted with a central upgraded kitchen
to make entertaining that much more enjoyable,
3 robed bedrooms, central bathroom, 2 toilets
and features include new carpets throughout, gas
ducted heating, extensive timber decking, double
garage, workshop/shed with power and lighting.
Address: 4 Lilac St, Bayswater
Price: $510,000 plus
Contact: Michael Jang 0417 288 899 or Steven Kwek
0413 222 933

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

8 languages spoken at this office

